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Sm eared phase transition in a three-dim ensionalIsing m odelw ith planar defects:

M onte-C arlo sim ulations

Rastko Sknepnek and Thom as Vojta

Departm ent of Physics, University of M issouri - Rolla, Rolla, M O , 65409

W epresentresultsoflarge-scaleM onteCarlo sim ulationsforathree-dim ensionalIsingm odelwith

shortrangeinteractionsand planardefects,i.e.,disorderperfectly correlated in two dim ensions.W e

show thatthephasetransition in thissystem issm eared,i.e.,thereisno singlecriticaltem perature,

butdi� erentpartsofthe system orderat di� erenttem peratures. This is caused by e� ects sim ilar

to butstrongerthan G ri� thsphenom ena.In an in� nite-sizesam ple thereisan exponentially sm all

but� nite probability to � nd an arbitrary large region devoid ofim purities. Such a rare region can

develop truelong-rangeorderwhilethebulk system isstillin thedisordered phase.W ecom putethe

therm odynam icm agnetization and its� nite-sizee� ects,thelocalm agnetization,and theprobability

distribution oftheordering tem peraturesfordi� erentsam ples.O urM onte-Carlo resultsarein good

agreem entwith a recenttheory based on extrem alstatistics.

I. IN T R O D U C T IO N

The in uence ofdisorder on a phase transition is an

im portantand stillpartially open problem .Historically,

the� rstattem ptsto addressthisquestion resulted in the

beliefthatany kind ofdisorderwould destroy a critical

pointbecausethesystem would divideitselfinto regions

which independently undergothephasetransition atdif-

ferent tem peratures. Therefore, there would not be a

uniquecriticaltem peratureforthesystem ,butthephase

transition would be sm eared overan intervaloftem per-

atures. The singularities oftherm odynam ic quantities,

which are the typicalsign ofa phase transition,would

also be sm eared (see Ref.1 and referencestherein).

However,itsoon becam eclearthatthisbeliefwasm is-

taken:in system swith weakshort-rangecorrelated disor-

derthe phasetransition rem ainssharp.Harrisproposed

a sim ple,heuristiccriterion2 forthein uenceofdisorder

on a criticalpoint:if� � 2=d,where� isthecorrelation

length criticalexponentand d thespatialdim ensionality,

thedisorderdoesnota� ectthecriticalbehavior.In this

case, the random ness decreases under coarse graining,

and the system e� ectively looks hom ogeneous on large

length scales. The criticalbehavior is identicalto that

oftheclean system ,i.e.,theclean renorm alization group

� xed pointisstableagainstdisorder.Therelativewidths

ofthe probability distributions ofthe m acroscopic ob-

servablestend to zero in therm odynam iclim it,i.e.,they

areself-averaging.

Even ifthe Harriscriterion isviolated thephasetran-

sition willgenerically rem ain sharp,butthe criticalbe-

havior willbe di� erent from the clean case. There are

two possiblescenarios,a � nite-random nesscriticalpoint

oran in� nite-random nesscriticalpoint.A criticalpoint

is of � nite-random ness type if, under coarse graining,

thesystem staysdisordered on alllength scaleswith the

e� ective strength of the random ness approaching a � -

nite constant. The probability distributions oftherm o-

dynam ic observablesreach a � nite width in the therm o-

dynam iclim it,i.e.,they arenotself-averaging.3,4 From a

renorm alization group pointofview thism eansthere is

a critical� xed pointwith � nite disorderstrength. Ata

� nite-random nesscriticalpoint,the therm odynam ic ob-

servablesobey standard power-law scaling behavior,but

with exponentsdi� erentfrom the exponentsofthe cor-

respondingclean system .Theotherscenario,an in� nite-

random nesscriticalpoint,occursifthee� ectivedisorder

strength in the system growswithoutlim itundercoarse

graining. The system looks m ore and m ore disordered

on largerand largerlength scales,i.e.,itisdescribed by

a renorm alization group � xed point with in� nite disor-

der.Theprobability distributionsofthetherm odynam ic

observablesbecom every broad (even on the logarithm ic

scale) and their widths diverge when approaching the

criticalpoint.Thescaling behaviorisofactivated rather

than ofconventionalpower-law type. A fam ous exam -

ple ofan in� nite-random nesscriticalpointoccursin the

M cCoy-W u m odel,5,6 a 2d Ising m odelwith bond disor-

der perfectly correlated in one dim ension and uncorre-

lated in the other.Recently,in� nite-random nesscritical

pointshave also been found in several1d random quan-

tum spin chains and two-dim ensionalrandom quantum

Ising m odels.7,8,9,10,11,12,13,14

Disorderdoesnotonlyin uencethephysicsatthecrit-

icalpointitself,butalsoproducesinterestinge� ectsclose

to it. These e� ects are known as G ri� ths phenom ena,

a topic that has regained considerable attention in re-

centyears.G ri� thsphenom ena arenon-perturbativeef-

fects produced by rare disorder  uctuations close to a

phase transition. They can be understood as follows:

G enerically,the criticaltem perature Tc ofa disordered

system is lower than its clean value,T 0
c. In the tem -

perature intervalTc < T < T 0
c,the bulk system is in

the disordered phase. O n the otherhand,in an in� nite

size sam ple,there is an exponentially sm all,but � nite

probability for � nding an arbitrary large region devoid

ofim purities.Such a region,a ’G ri� thsisland’,can de-

velop localorderwhilethebulk system isstilldisordered.

Due to its size,such an island willhave very slow dy-

nam icsbecause ipping itrequireschanging oftheorder

param eterovera large volum e,which isa slow process.

G ri� ths15 showedthatthepresenceofthelocallyordered
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islands produces an essentialsingularity15,16 in the free

energy in the whole region Tc < T < T 0
c,which is now

known astheG ri� thsregion ortheG ri� thsphase.17 In

genericclassicalsystem stheG ri� thssingularity isweak,

and itdoesnotsigni� cantly contributeto the therm ody-

nam ic observables. In contrast,the long-tim e dynam ics

is dom inated by these rare regions. Inside the G ri� ths

phase the spin autocorrelation function C (t) decays as

lnC (t)� � (lnt)d=(d� 1) forIsing system s17,18,19,20,21 and

as lnC (t) � � t1=2 for Heisenberg system s.20,22 These

resultswererecently con� rm ed by m orerigorouscalcula-

tion fortheequilibrium 23,24 and dynam ic25,26 properties

ofdisordered Ising system s.

There are num erous system s where the disorder is

notpointlike,butisrealized through,e.g.,dislocations

or grain boundaries. This extended disorder in a d-

dim ensionalsystem can often bem odeled by defectsper-

fectly correlated in dC dim ensions and uncorrelated in

the rem aining d? = d � dC dim ensions. It is generally

agreed that extended disorder willhave even stronger

e� ects on a phase transition than point-like im purities.

Nevertheless,thefateofthetransition in thepresenceof

the extended im purities is notsettled. Early renorm al-

ization group analysis27 based on a single expansion in

� = 4 � d did not produce a critical� xed point,lead-

ing to the conclusion thatthe phase transition is either

sm eared orof� rstorder.28,29 Laterwork30,31,32 which in-

cluded an expansion in the num berofcorrelated dim en-

sions dC lead to a � xed point with conventionalpower

law scaling.SubsequentM onte-Carlosim ulationsofa 3d

Ising m odelwith planardefectsprovided furthersupport

fora sharp phasetransition scenario.33 Notice,however,

thattheperturbativerenorm alization group calculations

m issed alle� ects com ing form the rare regions. These

e� ectswereextensively studied forthe above-m entioned

M cCoy-W u m odel.W hileitwasbelieved fora long tim e

that the phase transition in this m odelis sm eared, it

waslater found to be sharp,butofin� nite-random ness

type.9,11,34 Based on these � ndings,there wasa general

beliefthat a phase transition willrem ain sharp even in

the presenceofextended disorder.

Recently,ithasbeen shown thatthisbeliefisnottrue.

A theory35,36 based on extrem alstatisticsargum entshas

predicted thatim puritiescorrelated in a su� ciently high

num ber ofdim ensions willgenerically sm ear the phase

transition.Thepredictionsofthistheory werecon� rm ed

in sim ulations ofm ean-� eld type m odels35,36 but up to

now,a dem onstration ofthesm earing in a m orerealistic

short-rangem odelhasbeen m issing.

In thispaper,wethereforepresentresultsoflarge-scale

M onte-Carlosim ulationsfora3dIsingm odelwith planar

defectsand nearest-neighborinteractionsin both thecor-

related and uncorrelated dim ensions. These sim ulations

show thatthesharp phasetransition isindeed destroyed

by theextended disorder.Thesm earingofthetransition

isa consequence ofa m echanism sim ilarto butstronger

than the G ri� ths phenom ena. In an Ising system with

planardefectstruestaticlong-rangeordercan develop on

rare islandsdevoid ofim purities. Asa consequence,the

order param eter becom es spatially very inhom ogeneous

and its average develops an exponentialdependence on

tem perature.Thispaperisorganized asfollows.In sec-

tion II,the m odelis introduced and the m echanism of

the sm earing isexplained. Section IIIisdevoted to the

results ofthe M onte-Carlo sim ulations and a com pari-

son with the theoreticalpredictions. In Section IV,we

present our conclusions and discuss a num ber ofopen

questions.

II. T H E M O D EL

A . 3D Ising m odelw ith planar defects

O urstarting pointisa 3d Ising m odelwith planarde-

fects. ClassicalIsing spins Sijk = � 1 reside on a cubic

lattice. They interactvia nearest-neighborinteractions.

In theclean system allinteractionsareidenticaland have

the value J. The defects are m odeled via ’weak’bonds

random ly distributed in onedim ension (uncorrelated di-

rection). The bonds in the rem aining two dim ensions

(correlated directions) rem ain equalto J. The system

e� ectively consistsofblocksseparated by parallelplanes

ofweak bonds.Thus,d? = 1 and dC = 2.TheHam ilto-

nian ofthe system isgiven by:

H = �
X

i= 1;:::;L ?
j;k= 1;:::;L C

JiSi;j;kSi+ 1;j;k

�
X

i= 1;:::;L ?
j;k= 1;:::;L C

J(Si;j;kSi;j+ 1;k + Si;j;kSi;j;k+ 1);(1)

where L? (LC ) is the length in the uncorrelated (corre-

lated)direction,i,jand k areintegerscounting thesites

ofthecubiclattice,J isthecoupling constantin thecor-

related directionsand Jiistherandom couplingconstant

in the uncorrelated direction. The Ji are drawn from a

binary distribution:

Ji =

�
cJ with probability p

J with probability 1� p
(2)

characterized by the concentration p and the relative

strength cofthe weak bonds(0 < c� 1).The factthat

one can independently vary concentration and strength

ofthe defects in an easy way is the m ain advantage of

this binary disorder distribution. However,it also has

unwanted consequences,viz. log-periodic oscillationsof

m any observables as functions ofthe distance from the

criticalpoint.37 These oscillationsare specialto the bi-

nary distribution and unrelated to the sm earing consid-

ered here;we willnot discuss them further. The order

param eter ofthe m agnetic phase transition is the total

m agnetization:

m =
1

V

X

i;j;k

hSi;j;ki; (3)
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whereV = L? L
2
C isthevolum eofthesystem ,and h� iis

the therm odynam icaverage.

Now we consider the e� ects ofrare disorder  uctua-

tions in the system . Sim ilarly to the G ri� ths phenom -

ena,thereisa sm allbut� niteprobability to � nd a large

spatialregion containing only strong bondsin theuncor-

related direction.Such a rareregion can locally bein the

ordered state while the bulk system isstillin the disor-

dered (param agnetic)phase.Theferrom agneticorderon

the largestrareregionsstartsto em erge rightbelow the

clean criticaltem perature T 0
c. Since the defects in the

system are planar,these rare regionsare in� nite in the

two correlated dim ensionsbut� nite in the uncorrelated

direction. This m akes a crucialdi� erence com pared to

system s with uncorrelated disorder,where rare regions

are of� nite extension. In our system ,each rare region

isequivalentto a two dim ensionalIsing system thatcan

undergo a realphasetransition independently oftherest

ofthesystem .Thus,each rareregion can independently

develop true static orderwith a non-zero static value of

the localm agnetization. O nce the static order has de-

veloped,the m agnetizationsofdi� erentrareregionscan

be aligned by an in� nitesim ally sm allinteraction orex-

ternal� eld. The resulting phase transition willthus be

m arkedly di� erentfrom a conventionalcontinuousphase

transition.Ataconventionaltransition,anon-zeroorder

param eterdevelopsasacollectivee� ectoftheentiresys-

tem which issigni� ed by adivergingcorrelation length of

theorderparam eter uctuationsatthecriticalpoint.In

contrast,in a system with planardefects,di� erentparts

ofthe system (in the uncorrelated direction) willorder

independently,atdi� erenttem peratures. Therefore the

globalorderwilldevelop inhom ogeneously and the cor-

relation length in the uncorrelated direction willrem ain

� nite atalltem peratures. This de� nesa sm eared tran-

sition. Thus we conclude that planar defects destroy a

sharp phasetransition and lead to itssm earing.

B . R esults ofextrem alstatistics theory

In thissubsection we brie y sum m arize the resultsof

the extrem alstatistics theory36 for the behavior in the

’tail’ofthesm eared transition,i.e.,in the param eterre-

gion whereafew rareregionshavedeveloped staticorder

but their density is stillsu� ciently low so they can be

considered as independent. The approach is very sim -

ilar to that of Lifshitz38 and others developed for the

description ofthetailsin theelectronicdensity ofstates.

The extrem alstatistics theory36 correctly describes the

leading (exponential)behaviorofthe m agnetization and

otherobservables. A calculation ofpre-exponentialfac-

torswould bem uch m orecom plicated becauseonewould

havetoinclude,am ongotherthings,detailsofthegeom e-

tryoftherareregions,surfacecriticalbehavior39,40 atthe

surfacesoftherareregions,and correctionsto � nite-size

scaling.Thisisbeyond the scopeofthe presentpaper.

The probability w to � nd a large region oflinearsize

L? containingonlystrongbondsis,up topre-exponential

factors:

w � (1� p)
L ? = e

log(1� p)L ? : (4)

As discussed in subsection IIA,such a rare region de-

velops static long-range (ferrom agnetic) order at som e

reduced tem perature Tc(L? )below the clean criticalre-

duced tem perature T 0
c.The value ofTc(L? )varieswith

the length ofthe rareregion;the longestislandswillde-

velop long-rage orderclosestto the clean criticalpoint.

A rareregion isequivalentto a slab oftheclean system ,

wecan thususe� nite size scaling to obtain:

T
0
c � Tc(L)= jtc(L)j= AL

� �
; (5)

where � is the � nite-size scaling shift exponent ofthe

clean system and A is the am plitude for the crossover

from three dim ensions to a slab geom etry in� nite in

two (correlated)dim ension butwith � nite length in the

third (uncorrelated)direction.Thereduced tem perature

t= T � T0c m easuresthedistanceform theclean critical

point.Since the clean 3d Ising m odelisbelow itsupper

criticaldim ension (d+c = 4),hyperscalingisvalid and the

� nite-sizeshiftexponent� = 1=�.Com bining(4)and (5)

wegetthe probability for� nding an island oflength L?

which becom escriticalatsom etc as:

w(tc)� e� B jtcj
� �

(fortc ! 0� ) (6)

with the constantB = � log(1� p)A�. The total(aver-

age)m agnetization m atsom e reduced tem perature tis

obtained by integrating overallrare regionswhich have

tc > t. Since the functionaldependence on tofthe lo-

calm agnetization on the island is ofpower-law type it

does not enter the leading exponentials but only pre-

exponentialfactors,so:

m (t)� e� B jtj
� �

(fort! 0� ): (7)

Now we turn ourattention to the hom ogeneousm ag-

netic susceptibility. It contains two contributions,one

com ing from the islands on the verge of ordering and

one from the bulk system stilldeep in the disordered

phase. The bulk system provides a � nite, non-critical

background susceptibility throughoutthe whole tailre-

gion ofthe sm eared transition. In orderto estim ate the

second part ofthe susceptibility, i.e., the part com ing

from the islands consider the onset oflocalm agnetiza-

tion at the clean criticalpoint. Using eq.(6) for the

density ofislandswecan estim ate:

� �
R�
0
dtt� e� B t

� �

(fort! 0� ): (8)

The last integralis � nite because the exponentially de-

creasing island density overcom es the power-law diver-

gence ofthe susceptibility ofan individualisland. Here

 istheclean susceptibilityexponentand � isrelated toa

lowercuto� fortheisland size.O ncethe� rstisland isor-

dered itproducesan e� ectivebackground m agnetic� eld
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which cuts o� any possible divergence in �. Therefore,

weconcludethatthehom ogeneousm agneticsusceptibil-

ity doesnotdivergeanywherein the tailofthe sm eared

transition. However,there is an essentialsingularity at

theclean criticaltem peratureproduced by thevanishing

density ofordered islands.Becauseifthissingularity one

m ightbetem pted to callthistem peraturethetransition

tem perature ofour system ,but this is not appropriate

becauseatthistem peratureonly an in� nitesim ally sm all

part of the system starts to develop a � nite m agneti-

zation while m ost ofthe system rem ains solidly in the

nonm agnetic phase. W e rather view the clean critical

tem perature as the onset ofthe sm earing region in our

m odel.36

Thespatialdistribution ofthem agnetizationin thetail

region ofthe sm eared transition isvery inhom ogeneous.

O n the already ordered islands,the local(layer)m agne-

tization m i = (1=L2
C )

P

j;k
hSi;j;ki is com parable to the

m agnetization ofthe clean system . O n the otherhand,

far away from the ordered islands m i decays exponen-

tially with the distance from the closestone. The prob-

ability distribution ofthe logarithm ofthe m agnetiza-

tion P [logm i]willthereforebevery broad,ranging from

logm i = O (1)on the largestislandsto logm t ! � 1 on

sitesvery faraway from any ordered islands. The typi-

calm agnetization m typ can beestim ated from thetypical

distanceofapointfrom thenearestordered island.Using

eq.(6)weget:

xtyp � e
B jtj

� �

: (9)

At the distance xtyp from an ordered island,the local

m agnetization hasdecayed to

m typ � e
� xtyp=�0 � e

� C e
B jtj

� �

(10)

where�0 isthebulkcorrelationlength,which is� niteand

changesslowly throughoutthetailregion ofthesm eared

transition,and C is a constant. A com parison with eq.

(7) gives the relation between m typ and the therm ody-

nam icorderparam eter(m agnetization)m as:

jlogm typj�
1

m
: (11)

Thus,m typ decays exponentially with m indicating an

extrem ely broad orderparam eterdistribution. In order

to determ ine the functionalform ofthe localorder pa-

ram eterdistribution,� rstconsidera situation with just

asingleordered island attheorigin ofthecoordinatesys-

tem .Forlarge distancesx,the localm agnetization falls

o� exponentially as m (x) = m0 e� x=�0. The probabil-

ity distribution ofy = log[m (x)]= logm 0 � x=�0 can be

calculated from

P (jyj)=

�
�
�
�

dN

dy

�
�
�
�=

dN

dx

�
�
�
�

dx

dy

�
�
�
�= �0

dN

dx
� �0 (12)

where dN isthe num berofsitesata distance from the

origin between x and x+ dx or,equivalently,havingalog-

arithm ofthelocalm agnetization between y and y+ dy.

Therefore,for large distances,the probability distribu-

tion oflogm (x)generatedbyasingleorderedisland takes

the form

P [log(m )]= const: (form (x)� 1): (13)

In the tailregion ofthe sm eared transition our system

consistsofa few ordered islandswhose distance islarge

com pared to �0.Theprobability distribution ofthelocal

m agnetization,log(m i), thus takes the form (13) with

a lowercuto� corresponding to the typicalisland-island

distanceand an uppercuto� correspondingto a distance

�0 from an ordered island.

C . Finite-size e�ects

Itisim portantto distinguish e� ectsofa � nitesizeLC

in the correlated directions and a � nite size L? in the

uncorrelated directions.IfL? is� nite butLC isin� nite

staticorderon the rareregionscan stilldevelop.In this

case,thesam plecontainsonly a � nite num berofislands

ofacertainsize.Aslongasthenum berofrelevantislands

islarge,� nite size-e� ectsare sm alland governed by the

centrallim it theorem . However,for t! 0� very large

and rareislandsareresponsiblefortheorderparam eter.

The num ber N ofislands which orderattbehaves like

N � L? w(t). W hen N becom es oforder one,strong

sam ple-to-sam ple  uctuations arise. Using (6) for w(t)

we � nd that strong sam ple to sam ple  uctuations start

at

jtLj�

�
1

B
log(L? )

� � 1=�

: (14)

Thus,� nite size e� ects are suppressed only logarithm i-

cally.

Analogously,one can study the onset ofstatic order

in a sam ple of� nite size L? (i.e.,the ordering tem pera-

tureofthe largestrareregion in thissam ple).Forsm all

sam plesizeL? ,theprobability distribution P (Ts)ofthe

sam ple ordering tem peratures Ts willbe broad because

som esam plesdo notcontain any largeislands.W ith in-

creasing sam ple size the distribution becom es narrower

and m oves toward the clean T 0
c because m ore sam ples

contain large islands. The m axim um Ts coincides with

T 0
c corresponding to a sam ple without im purities. The

lowercuto� correspondsto an island size so sm allthat

essentially every sam ple contains at least one ofthem .

Consequently, the width of the distribution of critical

tem peratures in � nite-size sam ples is governed by the

sam erelation asthe onsetofthe  uctuations,

� Ts �

�
1

B
log(L? )

� � 1=�

: (15)

Forthe system understudy in thispaper,a � nite size

in the correlated direction hasfarlessinteresting conse-

quences.In thiscasethe rareregionsare� nite in alldi-

rectionsand cannotdevelop truestaticorder.Therefore,
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the phase transition is rounded by conventional� nite-

size e� ectsin addition to the disorderinduced sm earing

discussed in thispaper.

III. N U M ER IC A L R ESU LT S

A . T he m ethod

W e now turn to the m ain part ofthe paper,M onte-

Carlo sim ulationsofa 3d Ising m odelwith planarbond

defectsand shortrangeinteractions,asgiven in eq.(1).

The sim ulations are perform ed using the W ol� cluster

algorithm .41

As discussed above,the sm earing ofthe transition is

a result of exponentially rare events. Therefore su� -

ciently large system sizes are required in order to ob-

serve it. W e have sim ulated system sizes ranging from

L? = 50 to L? = 200 in the uncorrelated direction and

from LC = 50 to LC = 400 in the rem aining two corre-

lated directions,with thelargestsystem sim ulatedhaving

a totalof32 m illion spins. W e have chosen J = 1 and

c= 0:1 in the eq.(2),i.e.,the strength ofa ’weak’bond

is10% ofthestrength ofa strong bond.Thesim ulations

havebeen perform ed forvariousdisorderconcentrations

p = f0:2;0:25;0:3g. The values forconcentration p and

strength c ofthe weak bondshave been chosen in order

to observethe desired behaviorovera su� ciently broad

intervaloftem peratures. Thisissue willbe discussed in

m ore detailin Section IV. The tem perature range has

been T = 4:325 to T = 4:525,close to the criticaltem -

peratureofthe clean 3d Ising m odelT 0
c = 4:511.

M onte-Carlosim ulationsofdisordered system srequire

a huge com putationale� ort.42 Foroptim alperform ance

onem ustthuscarefullychoosethenum berN S ofdisorder

realizations (i.e.,sam ples) and the num ber N I ofm ea-

surem entsduring thesim ulation ofeach sam ple.Assum -

ing fullstatisticalindependence between di� erent m ea-

surem ents (quite possible with a cluster update), the

variance �2T ofthe � nalresult (therm odynam ically and

disorder averaged) for a particular observable is given

by43,44

�
2
T = (�

2
S + �

2
I=N I)=N S (16)

where �S isthe disorder-induced variance between sam -

plesand �I isthe varianceofm easurem entswithin each

sam ple. Since the com putationale� ort is roughly pro-

portionalto N IN S (neglecting equilibration forthe m o-

m ent), it is then clear that the optim um value of N I

is very sm all. O ne m ight even be tem pted to m easure

only oncepersam ple.O n theotherhand,with too short

m easurem ent runs m ost com puter tim e would be spent

on equilibration.

In orderto balancetheserequirem entswehaveused a

large num ber N S ofdisorder realizations,ranging from

30 to 780, depending on the system size and rather

short runs of 100 M onte-Carlo sweeps, with m easure-

m entstaken afterevery sweep.(A sweep isde� ned by a
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FIG .1:Averagem agnetization m and susceptibility � (spline

� t) as functions ofT for L? = 100,LC = 200 and p = 0:2

averaged over200 disorderrealizations.

num berofcluster ipssothatthetotalnum berof ipped

spinsisequalto the num berofsites,i.e.,on the average

each spin is ipped once per sweep.) The length ofthe

equilibration period for each sam ple is also 100 M onte-

Carlo sweeps. The actualequilibration tim es have typ-

ically been ofthe order of10-20 sweeps at m axim um .

Thus,an equilibration period of100 sweepsism orethan

su� cient.

B . Totalm agnetization and susceptibility

In thissubsection wepresentnum ericalresultsforthe

totalm agnetization m (as usual,our M onte-Carlo esti-

m atorofm istheaverageoftheabsolutevalueofthem ag-

netization in each m easurem ent) and the hom ogeneous

susceptibility � = @m =@h. Fig. 1 gives an overview

oftotalm agnetization and susceptibility asfunctionsof

tem peratureaveraged over200 sam plesofsizeL? = 100

and LC = 200 with an im purity concentration p = 0:2.

W e note thatatthe � rstglancethe transition lookslike

a sharp phase transition with a criticaltem perature be-

tween T = 4:3 and T = 4:4,rounded by conventional� -

nitesizee� ects.In orderto distinguish thisconventional

scenario from the disorder induced sm earing ofsection

II,we have perform ed a detailed analysisofthe system

in a tem perature range in the im m ediate vicinity ofthe

clean criticaltem peratureT 0
c = 4:511.

In Fig. 2,we plot the logarithm ofthe totalm agne-

tization vs. jT 0
c � Tj� � averaged over 240 sam ples for

system size L = 200,LC = 280 and three disordercon-

centrationsp = f0:2;0:25;0:3g. The standard deviation

ofthe totalm agnetization is below 10� 3. For allthree

concentrationsthe data follow the analyticalprediction,

eq.(7),overm orethan an orderofm agnitudein m with

the exponent forthe clean Ising m odel� = 0:627. The
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FIG .2:Logarithm ofthetotalm agnetization m asa function

ofjT
0

c �Tj
� �

(� = 0:627)forseveralim purity concentrations

p = 0:2;0:25;0:3,averaged over240disorderrealizations.Sys-

tem size L? = 200, LC = 280. The statistical errors are

sm aller than a sym bolsize for alllog
10
(m ) > �2:5. Inset:

D ecay slope B asa function of�log(1�p).

deviation from thestraightlineforsm allm isdueto the

conventional� nite size e� ects (see discussion in subsec-

tion IIIC).In theinsetweshow thatthedecay constant

B dependslinearly on � log(1� p).Thisisthebehavior

expected from eq.(4).

C . Finite size e�ects and sam ple-to-sam ple

uctuations

Asdiscussed in subsection IIC oneshould distinguish

between two di� erent� nite size e� ects,i.e.,e� ectscom -

ing form the � nite size LC in correlated direction and

e� ectsproduced by the� nitesizeL? in uncorrelated di-

rection.

W e startwith analysisofthe � nite size e� ectsin cor-

related directions,i.e.LC � nite and L? ! 1 .The true

static order on the rare regions is destroyed by the � -

nite length ofthe island in the correlated direction.For

ourm odeld? = 1 so no true staticlong rangeordercan

develop. The value ofm m easured in the sim ulationsis

thusdue to  uctuationswhich are governed by the cen-

trallim it theorem ,i.e.,m � V� 1=2,where V = L? L
2
C

is the volum e ofthe system . This produces a conven-

tional� nite-size rounding responsible forthe deviations

ofm from the exponentiallaw in Fig.2. In Fig.3,we

investigatethis� nite-size e� ectin m oredetail.This� g-

ure shows the totalm agnetization m as a function of

jT 0
c � Tj� � forsystem swith � xed sizein theuncorrelated

direction L? = 200 and variouslengths in the uncorre-

lated direction,LC = 50;70;100;140;200;280;400.The

m agnetization is averaged over 30 to 240 disorder real-
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FIG .3:Logarithm ofthetotalm agnetization m asa function

ofjT
0

c �Tj
� �

(� = 0:627) fordisorderconcentration p = 0:2

and system sizes L? = 200,LC = 50:::400. The statistical

errors are sm aller than about a sym bolsize. The solid line

shows the analytic prediction,eq. (7). Inset: Totalm agne-

tization m as a function ofinverse length in the correlated

direction LC forT = 4:5 (jT �T
0

c j
� �

= 16:91).

izations. As expected,for high tem peratures,the total

m agnetization shows a strong dependence on LC . The

sm allestsystem sfollow theexponentialbehavior(7)only

overa narrow rangeoftem peraturesand then crossover

to the  uctuation determ ined value. IfLC is increased

the crossoverbetween the exponentialbehavior(7)and

the uctuation backgroundshiftstohighertem peratures.

In order to show that the  uctuation-determ ined value

ofthe totalm agnetization m at high tem peratures in-

deed follows the predictions of the centrallim it theo-

rem ,i.e. m � V� 1=2 = (L? L
2
C )

� 1=2 � 1=LC (L? is

constant) we plot m as a function of1=LC (T = 4:5,

jT � T0cj
� � = 16:91). The num ericaldata shown in the

inset ofFig.3 can indeed be well� tted with a straight

line.Theseresultsshow thatthesm all-m deviationsfrom

the predicted behavior(7)are indeed the resultofcon-

ventional� nite-size rounding.

W e now turn ourattention to the m ore interesting � -

nitesizee� ectsproduced by the� nitesam plelength L?
in the uncorrelated direction. For su� ciently sm allL?

oneexpectsstrong sam pleto sam ple uctuations,asdis-

cussed in subsection IIC. In Fig. 4 we show the log-

arithm of the total m agnetization m as a function of

jT 0
c � Tj� � for three typicaldisorder realizations. For

com parison,theupperpaneloftheFig.4 showsthecou-

pling constantJi as a function ofthe position ifor the

three sam ples. The num bers in the graph indicate the

lengths of the longest islands Li. The system size is

L? = 200,LC = 280with disorderconcentrationp= 0:2.

Thesolid line istheaveragem agnetization over240 dis-
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FIG .4: Logarithm ofthe totalm agnetization m as a func-

tion of jT
0

c �Tj
� �

for L? = 200, LC = 280 and p = 0:2

forthree di� erentdisorderrealizations. The therm odynam ic

statisticalerroroflog
10
m ofa single realization isabout0.1.

Straightline representstheaverage over240 disorderrealiza-

tions.Upperpanel:Thecoupling constantJi in theuncorre-

lated direction asa function ofiforthe corresponding three

disorderrealizations. Num bersindicate length ofthe longest

island Li in the uncorrelated direction. Inset: Relation be-

tween the sam ple criticaltem perature Ts and the size ofthe

island length,plotted as jT
0

c �T sj
� �

as a function ofisland

length.

orderrealizations. W e see thatallthree curvesqualita-

tively follow the average at low tem peratures but start

to deviate form itathighertem peratures. The tem per-

atureTs atwhich the m agnetization ofa sam plerapidly

drops is associated with the ordering ofthe largest is-

land in this sam ple. Num erically,we determ ine Ts as

the tem perature where the sam ple m agnetizations falls

below 1=3 ofthe averagem agnetization. Thisde� nition

containssom eam ountofarbitrarinesswhich corresponds

to an overallshiftofallTs. However,the leading func-

tionaldependence of Ts on the size Li of the longest

island in thesam pleisnotin uenced by thisshift.In or-

derto dem onstrate thisdependence we can apply � nite

size scaling forthe clean 3d Ising m odel(islandsare re-

gionsdevoid ofim purities)in the slab geom etry,i.e. on

a sam ple oflength Li in one dim ension and essentially

in� nite length in other two dim ensions (LC � Li). In

the insetofFig. 4 we plotjT 0
c � Tsj

� � asa function of

Li. The data show good agreem entwith the � nite-size

scaling prediction. Figure 4 also dem onstrates that,in

the tailofthe sm eared transition (forT ! T 0
c),the av-

erage (therm odynam ic)m agnetization is determ ined by

raresam pleswith untypically largerareregions.

In Fig. 5, we show the probability distribution of
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FIG .5: The probability distribution ofsam ple criticaltem -

perature Ts as for di� erent sam ple lengths in the uncorre-

lated direction. The data shown is for system with L? =

25;50;75;100;200 and LC = 200. The probability distribu-

tion is calculated from 700 to 780 disorder realizations and

disorderconcentration p = 0:2.Inset:W idth oftheprobabil-

ity distribution asa function oflog(L? )
� 1=�

.

the sam ple ordering tem perature Ts for system sizes

L? = 25;50;75;100;200 and LC = 200,com puted from

700 to 780 disorder realizations (the statisticalerror of

the Ts values is � TS . 0:03). The results are in good

agreem ent with the predictions ofsubsection IIC,i.e.,

the probability distribution ofthe sam ple criticaltem -

perature becom esnarrowerand m ovestoward the clean

criticaltem perature asthe sam ple length L? in the un-

correlated direction is increased. In the inset of Fig.

5,we show that the width ofthe probability distribu-

tion (de� ned as its standard deviation) is proportional

to log(L? )
� 1=� aspredicted in eq.(15).

D . Localm agnetization

W enow turn to thelocal(layer)m agnetization m i (as

for the totalm agnetization,our M onte-Carlo estim ator

is the average ofthe absolute values ofthe layer m ag-

netizations for each m easurem ent). Close to the clean

criticalpoint the system containsa few ordered islands

(rare regionsdevoid ofim purities)typically farapartin

space. The rem aining bulk system is essentially stillin

the disordered phase.Fig.6 illustratessuch a situation.

Itdisplaysthelocalm agnetization m i ofaparticulardis-

orderrealization asa function oftheposition iin theun-

correlated direction forthesizeL? = 200,LC = 200ata

tem peratureT = 4:425 in the tailofthe sm eared transi-
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FIG .6: Localm agnetization m i ofa particular disorder re-

alization as a function ofthe position i in the uncorrelated

direction (system size L = 200,LC = 200 and tem perature

T = 4:425). The statisticalerror is approxim ately 5 �10
� 3
.

Lower panel: The coupling constant Ji in the uncorrelated

direction as a function ofposition i. Inset: Log-linear plot

ofthe zoom ed in region in the vicinity ofthe largestordered

island.

tion.The lowerpanelshowsthe localcoupling constant

Ji as a function ofi. The � gure shows that a sizable

m agnetization has developed on the longestisland only

(around position i = 160). O ne can also observe that

orderstartsto em ergeon thenextlongestisland located

close to i = 25. Far form these islands the system is

stillin itsdisordered phase.In thetherm odynam iclim it,

thelocalm agnetization should beexponentially sm allas

predicted by eq. (10). However,in the sim ulations of

a � nite size system the localm agnetization has a lower

cut-o� which is produced by � nite-size  uctuations of

the order param eter. These  uctuations are governed

by the centrallim it theorem and can be estim ated as

m bulk � 1=
p
N cor �

p
L2
cl
=L2

C
� 5� 10� 3 in agreem ent

with the typicalo� -island value in Fig.6. Here,Ncor is

thenum berofcorrelated volum esperslab asdeterm ined

by the size o� the W ol� cluster. Lcl is a typicallinear

size ofa W ol� clusterwhich is,atT = 4:425,Lcl � 10).

In the insetofFig. 6 we zoom in on the region around

the largestisland. The localm agnetization,plotted on

the logarithm ic scale,exhibitsa rapid drop-o� with the

distance from the ordered island.Thisdrop-o� suggests

arelatively sm all(afew latticespacings)bulk correlation

length �0 in thisparam eterregion.

Aswasdiscussed above,� nite-size  uctuationsofthe

localm agnetization far form the ordered islands m ask

the true asym ptotic behavior for very sm allm i. In or-

derto verify theprobability distribution (13)ofthelocal

m agnetization num erically, uctuations have to be sup-

pressed su� ciently. This would require sim ulating very

large system swhose sizesin the correlated direction in-

creasequadratically with therequired m agnetization res-

olution.W ith sizesavailablein oursim ulationswe were

notableto reproducethedistribution function,eq.(13),

ofP (logm i) predicted to be constant at sm allm i and

calculated forthe m ean-� eld m odel.36

IV . C O N C LU SIO N S

In this� nalsection wesum m arizeourresultsand dis-

cusshow thedisorderinduced sm earingofthephasetran-

sition found here com paresto the G ri� ths phenom ena.

W e also rem ark on favorable conditions for observing

the disorder-induced sm earing in experim ents and sim -

ulations. Then we shortly discuss di� erences between

m odelswith discreteand continuoussym m etry.W e end

by brie y addressing the question ofsm earing ofquan-

tum phasetransitions.

W e have perform ed large-scale M onte-Carlo sim ula-

tions of a 3d Ising m odel with short-ranged, nearest

neighborinteractionsand planardefects,introduced via

correlated bond disorder.The resultsofthe sim ulations

show that the phase transition is notsharp,but rather

sm eared overa rangeoftem peraturesby thepresenceof

the extended defects.The num ericalresultsare in good

agreem ent with the theoreticalpredictions (see subsec-

tion IIB)based on the Lifshitz tailargum ents.35,36

The physicsbehind the sm earing ofthe phase transi-

tion discussed in thispaperissim ilarto the physicsun-

derlying G ri� thsphenom ena.Both e� ectsareproduced

by rarespatialregionswhich aredevoid ofim puritiesand

thereforelocally in theordered phasewhilethebulk sys-

tem is stilldisordered. The di� erence between G ri� ths

phenom ena and disorder-induced sm earing isa resultof

disorder correlations. Ifthe disorder is uncorrelated or

short-range correlated,the rare regions have � nite size

and cannotdevelop true static order.The orderparam -

eteron such a rage region still uctuates,albeitslowly.

These slow  uctuationslead to the wellknown G ri� ths

singularities15 discussed in section I. In contrast,ifthe

rare regions are in� nite in two or m ore dim ensions a

strongere� ectarises.The rareregionscan develop true

static long-range order independently ofthe rest ofthe

system . The order param eter in such a system devel-

ops very inhom ogeneously,which leads to the sm earing

ofthephasetransition.Therefore,exactly thesam erare

regionswhich would resultin G ri� thsphenom ena ifthe

disorderwasshort-range correlated lead to the sm eared

phasetransition in thecaseofdisordercorrelated in two

or m ore dim ensions. In this sense the sm earing ofthe

transition takes the place ofboth the phase transition

and the G ri� ths region. Notice that long-range inter-

actions increase the tendency toward sm earing. Ifthe

interaction in the correlated direction fallso� as1=r2 or

slower,even lineardefectscan lead to sm earing,because
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a 1d Ising m odelwith 1=r2 interaction has an ordered

phase.45,46

Now we turn ourattention to favorableconditionsfor

observing the sm earing in num ericalsim ulations or ex-

perim ents. This turns outto be controlled by two con-

ditions,one forthe concentration ofthe im purities,and

one for their strength. In order to easily observe the

sm earing,the concentration ofrare regions,eq.(6),has

to be su� ciently large. This requiresa relatively sm all

concentration ofim purities. Ifthe concentration ofthe

im puritiesistoo high,theexponentialdrop-o� oftheis-

land num berand thusofm isverysteep and thesm earing

e� ectswould beveryhard toobserve.O n theotherhand,

ifthe im puritiesare too weak,the sm eared transition is

too close to the clean criticalpointand the bulk critical

 uctuations wille� ectively m ask the sm earing. Conse-

quently,the bestparam etersforobserving the sm earing

are a sm allconcentration ofstrong im purities.Thishas

been con� rm ed in testcalculationsusing concentrations

from p = 0:05 to 0:5.Unfavorableparam etervaluesm ay

also bethereason why no sm earing hasbeen observed in

previoussim ulations.33,47 Speci� cally,in Ref. 33,sim u-

lationshave been perform ed using a high concentration

p = 0:5 ofweak im purities(� J=J = 0:1).The relatively

sm allsystem sizes(up toL = 27)in thatsim ulation were

probably notsu� cientto observethe sm earing.

Thenextrem ark concernsm odelswith continuousor-

der param eter sym m etry. As pointed out above, the

sm earing ofthe phase transition is caused by static or-

deron the rare regions. Thus,system swith continuous

orderparam etersym m etry and short-range interactions

would exhibit sm earing ofthe phase transition only if

the disorderiscorrelated in threeorm oredim ensions.48

Again,long-rangeinteractionsincrease the tendency to-

ward sm earing. It is known49 that classical XY and

Heisenbergsystem sin 1dand 2ddevelop longrangeorder

only ifthe interaction falls o� m ore slowly than 1=r2d.

Therefore a system with linear (planar) defects would

show sm earing ofthephasetransition iftheinteractions

in thecorrelated direction would fallo� m oreslowly then

1=r2 (1=r4).

W e end our discussion with the brief rem ark about

sm earingofquantum phasetransitionsin disordered itin-

erantelectronicsystem s.Each quantum phasetransition

can be m apped to a classicalphase transition in higher

dim ension,with im aginary tim e acting asadditionaldi-

m ension. For dirty itinerant ferrom agnets the e� ective

interaction between the spin  uctuations in the im agi-

nary tim e direction fallso� as1=�2,and the disorderis

correlated in thisdirection.50 Therefore,thedirty itiner-

ant ferrom agnetic transition is sm eared even for point-

likedefects.36

In conclusion, we have presented results of M onte-

Carlo sim ulations ofa 3d Ising m odelwith short-range

interactions and planar defects. The num ericalresults

show thattheperfectdisordercorrelationsin two dim en-

sionsdestroythesharp m agneticphasetransition leading

toasm eared transition atwhich them agnetization grad-

ually developsoverrangeoftem peratures.
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